RESTORATION
OF DARTMOUTH
COURT

DARTMOUTH
COURT
Dartmouth Court is a substantial mansion
block of 72 purpose
built flats in Blackheath, London.
The property is located in an envious
heath-side position on the edge of
Blackheath in one of the most historic
parts of the village and within the
Blackheath Conservation area.
The development of Dartmouth Row
began in the late 1600's as one of
London’s most wealthy suburbs, when
Lord Dartmouth enclosed some land on
the western edge of the common and built
the fine street that he called Dartmouth
Row.
Dartmouth House to the rear of
Dartmouth Court was the home of William
Legge, first Earl of Dartmouth and much
of the surrounding area maintained this
theme of substantial period properties.

The roads of Dartmouth Row, Dartmouth Hill
and Dartmouth Grove constitute what was a
small village with its own church, post
office, pubs and shops.
The Ascension Church is a beautiful building
of great historical value, and remains a
lively open church and community hub to
this day. Whilst most of the original
commercial properties have since been
redeveloped or repurposed the last Victorian
shop on the corner of Dartmouth Row and
Blackheath Hill is expected to reopen as a
community shop / micro pub in 2021, with
thanks to the strong community spirit in the
area.
This characterful corner of Blackheath was
immortalised by Edith Nesbitt - herself a
resident of Dartmouth Row - in her novels:
The Treasure Seekers and The Wouldbegoods
in which the Bastable family move from
Lewisham Road to the Red House on
Blackheath when the father's business
prospered. The Red House stood on the site
of Dartmouth Court and was demolished to
make way for the apartments which were
constructed in the 1930's in a streamline
moderne art deco style.

MAJOR
DISREPAIR
These private modern apartments were highly
sought after at the time of construction and for
many years thereafter; however, in more recent
years the building became seriously dilapidated as a
result of neglect by the previous estate management
and ownership leading to a significant depreciation
in the value of the property.
Key issues included:
The beautiful facade became unsightly due to a
lack of routine maintenance under the previous
estate management regime. Significant
deterioration of the profiled rendering at the top
and bottom of the building, with material cracks,
staining and flaking paint.
Numerous poor plumbing and wiring
installations, in contravention of leasehold
covenants.
Rotten window cills and external shutters that
should have been regularly maintained under the
estate management regime.
Non-compliant electrical installation.

THE
PROJECT
All 72 Leaseholders purchased the
freehold of the entire estate via
Dartmouth Court Freehold Ltd. Through
Dartmouth Court (RTM) Company the
resident Directors engaged Oakbury to
oversee a major restoration of the
estate.
Oakbury designed and managed the
works covering the following aspects:
Repairs to the facade including major
works to lower and upper render
bands, fixing of brickwork and pipes.
Improve all wiring including
openreach infrastructure and aerial
cabling.
Rewiring of internal and external
electrical services and replacement
of light fittings throughout.
Replacement of communal and flat
windows and
refurbishment/replacement of
wooden window cills.
Internal refurbishment including the
plastering, painting, and installation
of PIR controlled lighting system.
Installation of Hyperoptic to all 72
flats.

FACADE

Major repairs to the upper and lower
render bands, including application
of a Wethertex coating with 15 year
guarantee.
Repairs to facade in the lightwell
(internal courtyard), applying
Wethertex coating from the ground to
top floor. Similar work was
undertaken on the perimeter garden
walls.
Repair all balconies and balustrades
and replace all external shutters.
Repair of brickwork and repointing as
necessary.
Replacement of 300 metres of lead
flashing.
Removal of redundant pipework and
install new waste pipes. Installation
of new hoppers and replacement of
rainwater drains where required.
Replacement of communal and tenant
windows and decoration of wood cills
and window frames (most cills were
replaced due to wet rot).
Renew all signage across the estate
in an art deco design.

ELECTRICAL &
LIGHTING
The upgrade to the landlord’s
electrical services included new
distribution boards at seven
locations.
The installation of external and
internal lighting systems across the
external walkways and five main
entrances to the 72 apartments.
Lighting is now fully controlled by
daylight and movement detectors.
New high quality art deco fittings
were installed throughout the
property.
New emergency lighting was
installed within the fire escape
stairwells.
All work carried out to a high
standard, in accordance with current
legislation.

TELECOMS

Damage from the existing BT Openreach installation was repaired and cables reclipped to the 72 apartments.
Aerial cabling across the estate was tidied and clipped to the 72 apartments.
Containment route for Hyperoptic fibre optic cable systems was designed and
provided. Each of the 72 apartments will have the ability to switch to Hyperoptic
(highly desirable Superfast Broadband) from the beginning of 2021.

INTERNAL
COMMUNAL
AREAS
Refurbishment of the five main entrance
stairwells.
Old surface conduits were removed, walls
were chased and new conduits installed for
staircase lighting and for door entry system.
Ceilings were lowered in sections and all
walls and ceilings were plastered and
painted.
Oakbury is currently in discussions with
Directors of Dartmouth Court RTM Co
regarding an upgrade/replacement of all
apartment front doors to an oak "fire rated"
door.

COMMENTS
"Oakbury has restored Dartmouth Court back to its former glory
whilst introducing modern technology, design and building
products.
This has established Dartmouth Court as one of the most
desirable apartment blocks in the Blackheath and Greenwich area"

Arthur Portelli, CEng FIET FCIBSE
Managing Director, Oakbury
arthur.portelli@oakbury.com
0207 193 8868

“It has been a long journey leading up to this point, but I can safely say as a
Chartered Surveyor with extensive experience of development and estate
management that I have never seen a transformation in the fortunes of a
residential apartment block quite like what we have collectively achieved with
Dartmouth Court over the last year or so.

Ben Murphy (MRICS)
Director of Dartmouth Court
Freehold Ltd and of
Dartmouth Court RTM
Company Ltd

Leaseholders collectively acquired the Freehold of the estate, now we each
have a share of the Freehold and new 999 year leases for each apartment. We
are in control of the estate management regime, and have overseen the long
awaited internal and external refurbishment of Dartmouth Court, finished to a
very high standard with thanks to Oakbury’s design and project management
expertise.
Dartmouth Court sits in one of the most beautiful parts of London and it is
great to see the beauty back in Dartmouth Court and the fortunes of the estate
in the safe hands of those that live here and own the apartments”.

"The work undertaken by Oakbury has been transformative both
in terms of the aesthetics and asset value of the estate.
Dartmouth Court now represents a fantastic opportunity for
those looking for a heath-side location in Blackheath with
great transport links into both Canary Wharf and the City"

Ben Butler
Director, Savills
ben.butler@savills.com
0207 531 2509

